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SPORTSKRIEFS
UNC Women's Golf Team
Home for Tar Heel Invite

Eleven women’s golfteams from around
the South will descend on Chapel Hillthis
weekend to join UNC at the Tar Heel
Invitational at A.E. Finley Golf Course.

Senior Rachel Poston; juniors Staci
Aber, Kelly McCall and Patricia White;
and sophomore Lee Shirley willcomprise
the Tar Heel team. Two other UNC golf-
ers, sophomore Megan Morgan and fresh-
man Jenny Jones, will compete as indi-
viduals.

Competing against them will be teams
fromAlabama, Auburn, Coastal Carolina,
Duke, Furman, James Madison, Kentucky,
Longwood College, Methodist College,
Memphis and UNC Greensboro.

The teams willtee offatnoon today and
at 9 a.m. Saturday and Sunday.

Jones in Lombardi Semis
HOUSTON UNC defensive tackle

Marcus Joneswasamongthe 12 semifinal-
ists announced Thursday for the Lombardi
Award for college football linemen.

This year’s nominees, announced by
the Rotary Club of Houston, are: Jones;
TedyBruschi, Arizona; Tim Colston, Kan-
sas State; Jeff Hartings, Penn State; Bran-
don Mitchell, Texas A&M;Roman Oben,
Louisville; Jason Odom, Florida; Jonathan
Ogden, UCLA;Orlando Pace, Ohio State;
Simeonßice, Illinois; Clay Shiver, Florida
State; and Bryan Stoltenberg, Colorado.

The field willbe narrowed to four final-
ists by Nov. 4, with the winner to be an-
nounced Dec. 7.

Mariners Seek Plan B
After Stadium Vote Fails

SEATTLE—AmovetoselltheSeattle
Mariners was deferred for a month Thurs-
day, as politicians scrambled to devise a
new way to pay for a $325 million retract-
able-roof stadium.

All-but-final vote totals compiled Thurs-
day showed a King County sales-tax in-
crease to provide the lion’s share of the
funds fai1ing246,500t0245,418.The 1,082-
vote margin was about one-fifth of 1 per-
cent.

Anticipating the outcome, Gov. Mike
Lowry already had called a meeting for
today with Mayor Norm Rice, County
Executive Gary Locke, County Council
chairman Kent Pullen and all four state
legislative caucus leaders to consider other
financing options, such as a lottery orre-
vised tax plan.

Cubs Fan Attacks Myers
CHICAGO A 27-year-old bond

trader ran onto the field and fought Randy
Myers of the Chicago Cubs, moments after
the reliever gave up a home run Thursday
that could have cost his team a chance at
the NL wild-card spot.

The incident happened after pinch-hit-
ter James Mouton hit a two-run homer
that put the Houston Astros ahead 9-7 in
the eighth inning of Chicago’s 12-11 win.
Then, a man jumped out of the Wrigley
Field stands, crossed the first-base line and
ran toward the 6-foot-l, 230-pound Myers.

Myers saw the fan coming, dropped his
glove and landed some punches. The two
wererollingonthegroundnearthepitcher’s
mound when several other Chicago play-
ers arrived to break up the fight.

The fan, John Murray ofRiverside, HI.,
was removed by Wrigley Field security.
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Cone-Kenfield Tennis Center willbe a
hotbed oftennis action this weekend.

That is where UNC hosts its first tennis
tournament of the fall, the Tar Heel Fall
Invitational. Competition runs today
through Sunday and features players from
more than 20 colleges throughout the
Southeast.

Duke, South Carolina, William&Mary
and Virginia Tech are among the teams
competing in the tourney. The state of
North Carolina will be well represented, as
players from UNC Wilmington, UNC

possible spring opponents, but his focus
will remain on UNC.

“Mainlyyou’re looking at your team,”
he said. “I’mlooking at my guys—where
they are right now.”

Competition begins today at 8:30 a.m.
UNC players take the court at 1 p.m. for
their first-round matches. In A Flight
Singles, No. 2 seed Harsanyi, Thomas,
Nate Lipson and Tripp Phillips will com-
pete for UNC.

Tedesco, Britt and Eric Gordon also
have 1 p.m. starting times in A-2 Flight
Singles. OtherTarHeels willcompete in B-
1, B-2 and C flights.

Doubles competition is scheduled to
begin for UNC at 4 p.m., though starting
times maybe subject to change. Top doubles
tandems for the Tar Heels include: Tho-
mas and Phillips, and Harsanyi and Gor-
don in A-lDoubles; and Tedesco and Britt
in A-2 Doubles.

Saturday’s singles play willopen at9:30
a.m., while doubles will begin no earlier
than 5p.m. Sunday’s singles semifinals are
slated for 9 a.m., while doubles times have
yet to be announced.

Asa tournament, the Invitational has
consistently grown in size and level of
competition. Paul said many teams enjoy
the area, and UNC’s tennis facilities make
the tourney an enjoyable stop.

“Schools like to come to Chapel Hill,"
he said.

Paul said he also hopes the tournament
will draw good crowds throughout the
weekend. The Tar Heel Fall Invitational
offers students and fans in town the oppor-
tunity to see a UNC team that lost no
starters from last year and could make
serious waves on the ACC and national
tennis scenes in the spring.

Toaccommodate spectators, the Invita-
tional will offer a concession stand for fans,
and the levelof competition should quench
any thirst for tennis.

This tournament is the first ofthree that
UNC willhost in the fall. In addition to the
Rolex Region II Indoors in November,
Cone-Kenfield will feature anew touma-

Charlotte and
Davidson, among
others, will show-
case their tennis
prowess.

More impor-
tantly, fans will
catch a glimpse of
the talented Tar
Heel squad that
hopes to lead the
ACC this spring.
With the exception
of No. 1 David
Caldwell, who is
taking the semester

PAUL HARSANYI
the top UNC player

competing at the Tar
Heel Fall Invitational.

off, and No. 2 Brint Morrow, who is com-
peting in the National Clay Courts in Bal-
timore this weekend, all UNC men’s play-
ers willcompete in the draw.

TheTarHeel group includes juniorPaul
Harsanyi, who played No. 2 singles last
spring, and the sophomore trio ofRobert
Tedesco, Tony Thomas and David Britt,
all of whom started last year.

UNC coach Sam Paul said he willbe
watching how the Tar Heels perform.

“It’s the same as last year,” he said.
“No. 1, we need matches to find out where
everybody is.”

Paul said he expects to learn through
the tournament what improvements the
Tar Heels have made over the summer. He
said the tourney willallow him to evaluate

ment, the Carolina Classic, in October.
Paul said one reason UNC has created

the new tournament is to keep the Tar
Heels at home. He said since the fall is
dominated by tournaments, his players
can now continue to get match experience

BYKURTTONDORF
STAFF WRITER

Why is everybody on the UNC volley-
ball team so happy these days?

The Tar Heels, after all, have dropped
three outoftheir last four matches heading
into theirbattles this weekendagainstN.C.
State and Duke.

UNC (7-5,0-2 inthe ACC), which visits
Raleigh tonight for a 7 p.m. match with
State (9-6,1-2) and will play host to Duke
(4-8,2-0) at 6 p.m. Saturday, has emerged
from its opening weekend in the ACC with
a zero in the win column after tough road
matches vs. Clemson and Georgia Tech.

So why the optimism? Why the win-
ning attitude? Sophomore middle hitter
Jill Peden said she has the answer.

“Our performance last weekend was

awesome,” said
Peden, who had 17
kills against Geor-
giaTech. “Ourteam
came together. We
had funon the court.
We haven’t played
that well all season.
We had strokes of
genius out there,
andit’sjustahintof
what we can accom-
plish the rest of the
way.”

The “strokes of
genius” came when

UNC will visit N.C.
State and play host to
Duke this weekend.

“Idon’t think any of us have ever seen
anything like that,” Peden said. “Itwas
unbelievable. We fought for it all the way
and went down swinging.”

UNC coach Joe Sagula is convinced
that last weekend’s effort willcarry the Tar
Heels through the rest of the year.

“Ifwe play at the level we were at last
weekend, we should ha ve no problembeat-
ing teams the rest of the year,” he said.
“Although the scoreboard didn’t show it,
we now know that we belong among the
topthree in the conference.”

The Duke team UNC faces Saturday
night is much different from the one that
dominated regular-season play last year.
In 1994, the Blue Devils (24-6,11-3 ACC)
finished in the nation’s top 20 and debuted
at No. 20 in this year’s preseason poll.

But graduation losses and the arrival of

the Tar Heels were down 14-7 in the piv-
otal third game against the Yellow Jackets.
UNC fought off 12 Georgia Tech game
points before falling 15-12.

STAFF AND WIRE REPORT
After a 20-year hiatus, North Carolina

and East Carolina will resume their foot-
ball rivalry with a game Oct. 6, 2001 in
Chapel Hill,the schools announced Thurs-
day.

Two years later, the Tar Heels willmake
their first-ever visit to ECU’s Dowdy-
Ficklen Stadium for a game on Oct. 11.

“I'msure this series will create a lot of
excitement and interest in the state,” UNC

DirectorofAthletics John Swofford saidin
a statement released Thursday. “We look
forward to this association with East Caro-
lina.”

North Carolina holds a 6-1-1 lead in the
series. All of the previous games were
played in Chapel Hill.

The most recent game was the Tar Heels’
56-0 mauling of the Pirates in 1981. East
Carolina’s lone win in the series was a 38-
17triumph in 1975. The teams tied at24 in

1979.
East Carolina Athletic Director Mike

Hamrick said Dowdy-Ficklen should be a
better venue to watch the ECU-UNC game
in 2003 than itwould be now.

The school plans to increase capacity
there from the current 35,000 seats to60,000
seats.

“We’re excited to get the details of this
worked out,” Hamrick said. “Since the
discussions began about the series, there
has been atremendous amount ofcoopera-
tion and interest from both sides.”

This season the Pirates are 2-2, with
Calvin and Hobbes
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ACROSS
1 Moved

posthaste
5 Passage to a

mine
9 Thaw

13 Model Alt
15 Plate
16 District
17 Expiate
18 Harald’s capital
19 Antelope
20 Plebe
22 Corroded
23 Literary giant
24 Opposed
25 Artilleryman
28 Samovar
29 Was

disrespectful
31 Grate
34 Orange, NJ
36 Normand of the

silents
39 Neckwear
41 Milk sugar
43 Cavalry sword
44 Filler of a kind
46 Peered at
47 Moon goddess
49 Misplay
51 Sharpshooter
53 Florence’s river
55 Justice Fortas
58 Possesses
59 Clerk
62 Prior’s kin
64 Porter’s kin

65 Ceasel at sea
66 Was aware
67 Lacerated
68 Forty—-
-69 “Jane —”

70 Gusto
71 Timothy or Tyne

DOWN
1 Scalawag
2 Courtyard
3 Abrade
4 Puts on
5 Take on
6 Cashier
7 de Pascua
8 Straps
9 Name in China

10 Gofer

11 Philippine island
12 1.R.5., e g.
14 Composer Franz
21 Obscure
26 Fighting force

letters
27 More orderly
28 Maintenance
30 Hunking
31 Eng. med. gp.
32 So!
33 Bleeding heart
35 Org.
37 Comp. pt.
38 Took charge
40 Perry’s creator
42 Closing words
45 Medics
48 Synthetic

50 “Laugh-In" name
51 Word with up or

down
52 Children’s nurse

54 Change the
reading of

55 Church
Society

56 Swiss city

57 Access
60 Healing plant
61 Roman poet
63 Sheepfold

occupant
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"IT'S THE SUMMER'S BEST
THRILLER, BAR NONE."

¦Thelma Adams. NEW YORK POST
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Sophomore Tony Thomas will play A Flight singles and A-1 doubles this
weekend at the Tar Heel Fall Invitational. Play begins today.

while remaining in classes and playing in
Chapel Hill.

The Classic willhave asmaller draw but
will feature tougher competition, with
schools such as Notre Dame and Michigan
in the field.

Volleyball Smiling Despite 2 Losses Last Weekend
anew coach have gotten Duke off to a
rocky start. The Devils struggled to defeat
N.C. State in five games Tuesday, a match
attended by Peden and her teammates.

“(The Devils) are a very young team,”
Peden said. “They’re going through young
mistakes. They have anew coach, and they
don’t really know each other on the court.
That’s something Ithink we’ve overcome. ”

Sagula said it is imperative that is team
take control ofthe match early.

“They have some gaps that we can ex-
ploit, some inexperience,” he said. “We
have to take control and dominate early.”

As with any UNC-Duke match, Peden
expects the emotions to be running high.

“With these two teams, it doesn’t mat-

ter which players they have on the court, or
what the talent level is of either team, ”she
said. “The matches are always crazy.”

Tar Heels, Pirates to Resume Football Rivalry in 2001,2003
wins against Syracuse and Central Michi-
gan and losses to Tennessee and Illinois.
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Seven-one.
That’s how tall Matt Wenstrom is. Eric

Montross was bom in ’7l.
But currently, that statistic does not

apply to North Carolina basketball alumni.
Instead, 7-1 was the final score of the

UNC-UVa. men’s soccer game last Sun-
day.

Ouch.
This Sunday, the Tar Heels (6-2,0-2 in

the ACC) have the chance to avenge that
loss and to claim their firstconference win.
UNC will face Duke (7-1, 1-1 ACC) at 2
p.m. on Fetzer Field.

Coach Elmar Bolowich said the UVa.
loss was a blow to
the program, but
UNC willbe ready
to get back out on

the field.
“It was a low

point in all our ca-
reers coaches as
well as players,” he
said. “We have to

bounce back. We
look forward to
playing this next
game. We’re going
to focus on Duke.

TEMOC SUAHE2 h.'
six goals and four

assists on the season.

We need to win this home game.”
Bolowich said that because UNC is 0-2

in the ACC, it must win the Duke game.
UNC willbe missing three ofits regular

starters. Seniors Greg Caiola and Eddie
Pope and juniorVictor Suarez are all out
with injuries. Freshman backup Matsi
Giordaze will also miss the game.

But Bolowich said he still has confi-
dence in the remaining players.

“We willbe a little thm,” he said. “Istill
feel that we have a strong team onthe field.
I surely believe that the team wants to
prove themselves again.”

Bolowich does have leading scorer
Temoc Suarez (six goals, four assists), se-
nior midfielderKerry Zavagnin(twogoals,
three assists) and sophomore defender
Carey Talley (three goals, one assist) athis
disposal.

Duke returns six starters but will invade
Chapel Hillwith twofreshmen leading the
way. Forward Josh Henderson leads the
Devils with seven goals and eight assists
for 22 points, and midfielder Jay Heaps
ranks second with eight goals and one
assist for 17points. Of Henderson’s seven
goals, four have been game-winners

The only other player with more than
fivepoints is juniormidfielder Brian Kelly,
who has 16.

UNC had last week offafter the Virginia
debacle, while Duke defeated Davidson
on Wednesday night.

Bolowich said that he’s not sure how
fatigue will affect UNC but that the week
offwas good for the Tar Heels.

“Our players are looking for the next
game, regardless of who it is,” he said.
“When beaten badly, we can’t wait to play
the next game. The long wait is good. We
are excited.”
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